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Soliday named Aviation Professional of the Year Naples Daily News Naples Municipal
Airport, a certificated air-carrier airport, is home to flight schools, air charter operators, car
rental agencies and corporate aviation ...

Naples Municipal Airport Surveys Locals About Commercial Flights WGCU News
Sheila Dugan is the Deputy Executive Director of the Naples Airport Authority. She said the
results give the airport authority confidence that the ...

Drones taking off in Louisiana despite murky laws WWL "The standard rules from the FAA
have been basically to disallow, unless someone is given specific rights to do this, specific approval," Hall said.

Chattanooga Airport eyes new parking rates, solar farm addition Chattanooga Times
Free Press Chattanooga Airport is tweaking parking rates as passenger boardings rise, and its
solar farm may grow to make it the first airport nationally to ...
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New Tupelo Airport director WTVA "Dealing with the airport tenants like Universal Asset
Management trying to meet the infrastructural needs they need so they can continue to grow
and ...

Parking lot cameras now recording WFXL FOX 31 Airport Director David Hamilton said
Wednesday that the cameras are in full working order after a team effort. “We are very happy to
report that we ...
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Norfolk International Airport passenger traffic declines MyFox Washington DC The airport says it experienced a more than 5 percent drop in the number of passengers who used the
airport in April compared with the same month ...
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Orlando airport set to approve new $1.8 billion terminal Orlando Sentinel If current
growth continues, airport director Phil Brown said, Orlando International could hit 38.5 million
passengers next year. The new terminal, with ...
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The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the web site(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the web site(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is,
therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the web site(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of
the American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the web
site(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

Major face-lift targets Tallahassee Airport Tallahassee.com Aviation Director Chris Curry said the project's estimated cost
will be $10 to $12 ... The improvements align with the airport's transition toward its new ...

Piccolo gets glowing reviews as director of Sarasota-Manatee airport Bradenton Herald MANATEE -- SarasotaManatee Airport Authority members had a hard time Monday criticizing they guy they see as responsible for making ...

Half naked Florida man runs through airport saying he's God Jacksonville Sun Times Half naked Florida man runs
through airport saying he's God ... Airport director Chris Curry said runway traffic does not begin until 6am so the man had ...

ERAU Selected for FAA'S Center of Excellence in Unmanned Aircraft Systems Prescott eNews DAYTONA BEACH,
Fla.– Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University and the ASSURE Coalition have been selected by the Federal Aviation Administration ...

End of era - US Airways name will disappear from airport High Point Enterprise An airline name linked to Piedmont
Triad International Airport for decades will disappear later this year, though the flights of the carrier should continue ...

Cybersecurity expert told Feds he used his hacking skills to turn a plane he was riding in sideways ...

Airport expansion forcing demolition of World War II-era hangar StarNewsOnline.com To accommodate the airport's
expansion plans, the hangar is scheduled to be demolished in August or September, according to Airport Director Julie ...
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Blue Grass Airport receives architectural award for new westside hangars The Lane Report This award recognizes the
airport for its excellence in designing new ... our region well,” said Eric Frankl, executive director of Blue Grass Airport.

County to explore taking ownership of airport land The Northwest Florida Daily News Three months after renaming Okaloosa County's main airport, commissioners are pondering another major change to the facility. The board on ...

Greenbrier Airport Names Stephen Snyder Full-Time Manager WOAY-TV The Greenbrier Valley Airport names Stephen
Snyder as the new full time manager. Snyder previously had been the interim manager after Jerry ...

NC Division of Aviation Teaches Wildlife Management, Safety to Airport Officials TWC News It's why the North Carolina Division of Aviation teamed up with the U.S. Department of Agriculture to teach airport officials from across the State of ...

Administrators seek to add to Sarasota-Bradenton airport's allure Bradenton Herald A large sign surrounded by lush
landscape greets visitors to the Sarasota-Bradenton International Airport. Officials at the airport may spend up to ...
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Stressed-out travelers get pooch perks at CLT airport The State Volunteers line up with dogs at Charlotte Douglas International Airport, part of a plan to help travelers de-stress by offering the chance to pet certified ...

Tweak short-term airport parking Chattanooga Times Free Press Area residents should be proud of the turnaround at the
Chattanooga Airport, going from a facility where a cricket chirp was more likely to be heard ...

Melbourne International Airport to unveil 20-year master plan News 13 Orlando The authority that oversees Melbourne
International Airport wants to hear your ideas and comments at a meeting Wednesday, May 20, 2015, at 5 p.m. ...

Atlanta barbecue restaurant to open airport location MyFox Atlanta Airport officials say The Mustard Seed will celebrate
its grand opening ribbon-cutting ceremony at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport ...

Airport gives OK for south terminal project to take off Orlando Business Journal (blog) Orlando International Airport's
board members unanimously gave the green light to build a $1.8 billion south terminal. The approval begins the ...
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Charlotte airport seeking to study development options for surrounding land Charlotte Observer (blog) Charlotte's airport is growing rapidly, with $2.5 billion worth of expansion projects planned, but officials aren't looking just within the airfield's
borders ...
Huntsville CVB, airport unveil new visitor technology to boost local tourism AL.com In an effort to boost tourism, the
Huntsville/Madison County Convention & Visitors Bureau (CVB) and Huntsville International Airport have unveiled ...

Uber drivers ticketed by GSP airport police WYFF Greenville "(The officer) came out of his car and said, 'Do you have a
permit and do you know that you need a permit to operate on airport property?' I said, 'No,'" ...

Witness: Frustrated flier strips in Charlotte airport WRAL.com Travelers at Charlotte Douglas International Airport got an
eyeful Wednesday morning when a man, reportedly upset that his flight was overbooked, ...

Birmingham Airport announces new flight to Mexico WSFA Tour operator Vacation Express began a weekly non-stop flight
from the Birmingham-Shuttlesworth International Airport to the Cancun International ...
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North Central West Virginia Airport Having Financial Success WDTV The Benedum Airport Authority met Wednesday
afternoon to discuss the financial situation of the North Central West Virginia Airport, which resulted in ...

Melbourne International Airport Provides Florida Tech Intern Great Opportunity SpaceCoastDaily.com Mr. (Greg) Donovan, the airport's executive director, has given me the opportunity to participate in, experience and accept responsibility for so
many ...

Hartsfield-Jackson aims to screen employees by year-end Atlanta Journal Constitution Hartsfield-Jackson International
plans to screen nearly all employees who enter secured areas by the end of this year, said airport manager Miguel ...

Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport marks 5th anniversary, plans for more growth Daily Journal WEST
BAY, Florida — Transportation in Florida's Panhandle changed five years ago Saturday as the Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport ...

Hartsfield-Jackson art exhibit focuses on human trafficking Atlanta Journal Constitution With an art exhibit at an airport,
“you reach a lot of different people,” said Sgt. Ernest Britton with the Atlanta Police Department's child exploitation and ...
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Yeager Airport Files Lawsuit in Connection with March Landslide WSAZ-TV (WSAZ) -- Yeager Airport announced Friday it is filing a lawsuit against the potentially responsible parties in the failure of mechanically stabilized earth ...

#ComeHomeMissSusie: Huntsville airport offers free trip home for 115-year-old AL.com Using the hashtag
#ComeHomeMissSusie, Huntsville International Airport announced it wants to bring Susannah Jones home to Alabama. Jones ...

Looking to save money, RDU Airport to refinance $99M in bonds Triangle Business Journal The Raleigh-Durham
Airport Authority voted Thursday to reissue $99 million in bonds in order to take advantage of the current low interest-rate ...

Airport renovation centered on distilling theme The Courier-Journal The Louisville Regional Airport Authority wants
visitors from near and far to know they're in Louisville the minute they step into the Jerry E. Abramson ...

Flagler County makes progress on major airport, road projects Daytona Beach News-Journal The airport measures
included a pair of agreements with the Florida Department of Transportation to allow for more than $220,000 in funding.
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Statistics Point to Progress at Memphis International Airport Memphis Daily News Memphis International Airport averaged 75 daily flights in April, up from 70 flights a day in March. And load factors show passengers are filling most of ...

Southwest Airlines Announces Expansion Plans for Maintenance Facility at Orlando International ... Swamedia.com
"Orlando is an important market for Southwest Airlines," said Pete Houghton, Southwest Airlines' Senior Manager of Airport
Affairs. "The Maintenance ...

Palm Beach International Airport runway project still a possibility Sun Sentinel Just a few years ago, Palm Beach International Airport dropped its ... the runway extension will be warranted," said Gary Sypek, the airport's director of ...

Charleston airport projects revenues to climb 12.6% next year Charleston Post Courier The agency that oversees
Charleston International Airport projects ... area set aside for the Transportation Security Administration's checkpoint and
the ...
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Uber Closes In on Its Last Frontier: Airports New York
Times ATLANTA — In a productive week, Ingemar Smith,
driver for hire, picks up about 50 passengers from HartsfieldJackson Atlanta International Airport.

5 reasons to visit Panama from New Orleans NOLA.com
On Friday morning (May 22), Hecht will join Copa Airlines
CEO Pedro Heilbron and Louis Armstrong International Airport Director of Aviation Iftikhar ...

Going to PBIA? Soon you can take a train to a shuttle to
the airport MyPalmBeachPost.com Tri-Rail passengers
soon will have a dedicated shuttle bus linking Palm Beach International Airport and the train station in downtown West

11 Greenest Airports in the World Insider Monkey (blog)
Would you like to find out what are the greenest airports in
the world? “Green” or Eco-friendly airports are terms used to
improve their marketing ...
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Blue Grass Airport Honored For Intern Program
Kentucky’s Blue Grass Airport was awarded the “Great Place to Work Award” for its aviation internship program by the Eastern Kentucky University (EKU) of Human Resources and the Center
for Career and Co-op.
Blue Grass Airport hosts an internship program that provides EKU students with an opportunity to
work in the airport’s operation department and gain experience in airport operations, security,
communications, business management, stakeholder relations and customer service.
“We are proud of our internship program at Blue Grass Airport and glad that we can partner with
our local university to encourage careers in aviation,” said airport Executive Director Eric Frankl,
A.A.E. “It is important that we take the time to educate students and provide them with insight into
our industry. We aim to provide students with hands-on experience and the business skills to begin a successful career after graduation.”

Critics take aim at Tampa International Airport's concessions contracts Tampabay.com
The bids have been ranked. After eight months, the process of choosing what people will eat,
drink and buy at Tampa International Airport is almost at ...

Airport Security Badges Missing Allen West Republic Washington lawmakers are demanding an accounting of how many airport security badges have been lost or stolen around the country as an NBC ...
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facebook site,
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Ethics complaint filed against Boca officials Sun Sentinel (blog) Brown, who calls himself
the city's primary liason to the airport, has been Boca's Deputy City Manager for the past 16
years. He was unavailable for ...

here

Airport Construction
Bids Approved, FAA
Grant Accepted Times
Record Car rental companies at the Fort Smith Regional Airport are set to get
a new car ...

TSA Blocks Investigations Into Thousands of
Lost Security Badges
Voices of Liberty Once
again the TSA is shown to
be rife with incompetence
and arrogance. Thousands
of TSA badges are...

FAA Forms Advisory Committee on Pilot Mental Health Issues Aviation International
News The Federal Aviation Administration has formed an aviation rulemaking committee
(ARC) to make recommendations within six months on pilot mental ...

Tampa International Airport brings car rental companies under one roof Tampabay.com
TAMPA — One selling point of Tampa International Airport CEO Joe ... Instead of looking for
deals on or off airport property, customers in the ninth ...

State Program Helps Airports With Expansion WXXV News 25 Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport Executive Director, Clay Williams, said, “It's a really good start. Many other
states and communities have incentive ...

Horry County looks to disband Airport Advisory Committee WBTW - Myrtle Beach and
Florence SC HORRY COUNTY, S.C. (WBTW) - Horry County is looking to disband its Airport Advisory Committee and replace it with a new committee that will focus ...
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